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ABSTRACT 

Of all the motions of the vessel, the roll motion which is the rotation of the vessel about the longitudinal axis is of utmost concern as 

it has the potential of causing: reduction in ship’s velocity, damage of cargo onboard, sea sickness to the crew onboard, prevention 

of effective usage of equipments onboard, and when intense capable of capsizing and possible loss of ship, investment and death of 

seamen at large. MV Ofure, a 28 meter long search and rescue boat, fitted with passive anti-rolling fins is employed by the Nigerian 

maritime administration and safety agency to carry out rescue operations at the Lagos offshore and anchorage area. The vessel 

often experience difficulty in carrying out swift and timely rescue operation due to the very little roll motion damping offered by the 

passive anti-rolling fins. The crew onboard experience sea sickness, great reduction in vessel speed when operating at the Lagos 

offshore and anchorage area, and limitation in maneuverability and station-keeping during rescue operations. Since the operation 

carried out by this vessel is critical, there is need to provide a lasting and more reliable solution to the roll motion challenge 

experienced by MV Ofure in the course of discharging her legitimate duties. This article demonstrates the damping of roll motion 

using gyrostabilizer. The result obtained from the analysis shows that the Veem VG145SD gyrostabilizer installed at 2/3 the length of 
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the vessel (MV OFURE) is capable of reducing the roll amplitude of the vessel to a value of 1.76° within the roll period of ten seconds 

in regular and irregular waves. 

 

Keywords: Roll motion; Damping; Gyrostabilizer; MV Ofure; Waves; Stability 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 
A ship floating on water under the influence of regular and irregular wave patterns shown in Figure1 will experience six degree of 

freedom along the three special axis as shown in Figure 2. These special axis are: the vertical axis also known as the z axis or yaw 

axis, the longitudinal axis also known as the x or roll axis and the lateral axis also known as the y or pitch axis. These six degrees of 

freedom are subdivided into: translational motion and rotational motion. The translational motions are: heave, surge and sway 

motion whereas the rotational motion are: pitch, yaw and roll motions respectively. 

 

 

Figure 1 Action of regular and irregular waves on a moving ship (Source: Perez, 2005) 

  

 

 

Figure 2 Diagram of a vessel showing the six degrees of movement (Source: Perez and Blanke, 2012) 

 

Of all the motions of the vessel, the roll motion shown in Figure 3 which is the rotation of the vessel about the longitudinal axis is 

of utmost concern as it has the potential of causing: reduction in ship’s velocity, damage of cargo onboard, sea sickness to the crew 
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onboard, prevention of effective usage of equipments onboard, and when intense capable of capsizing and possible loss of ship, 

investment and death of seamen at large (Perez and Blanke, 2012). 

 

 

Figure 3 Diagram of vessel showing the effect of roll motion (Source: Arnold and Maunder, 1961). 

 

The drastic effects of roll motion on smooth operation of vessel became noticed in the mid-19th century, when: 

• The hulls forms of the vessels changed from broad arranges to turrets. 

• Engines replaced sails as means of propulsion. 

Naval architects and marine engineers over the years, have taken it upon themselves to dampen the negative effects of roll 

motion on ships by designing systems to reduce the roll angle, roll accelerations, amplitude of rolling and prolonging the roll period 

as reported by Tristan Perez (2005) 

These systems are passive and active systems. The passive systems use no separate source of power and no special control, they 

are: Bilge Keel, anti-rolling tanks (passive), fixed fins and passive moving weight systems. The active system work by producing 

moments to oppose the roll motion aided by moving masses or control surfaces which uses power and special controls, examples 

are: active fins, moving weight (active) and the gyroscope or gyrostabilizers (Perez and Blanke, 2012). 

MV Ofure, a 28 meter long search and rescue boat, fitted with passive anti-rolling fins is employed by the Nigerian maritime 

administration and safety agency to carry out rescue operations at the Lagos offshore and anchorage area. The vessel often 

experience difficulty in carrying out swift and timely rescue operation due to the very little roll motion damping offered by the 

passive anti-rolling fins. The crew onboard experience sea sickness; there is great reduction in vessel speed when operating at the 

Lagos offshore and anchorage area, and limitation in maneuverability and station-keeping during rescue operations. Since the 

operation carried out by this vessel is critical, there is need to provide a lasting and more reliable solution to the roll motion 

challenge experienced by MV Ofure in the course of discharging her legitimate duties. This article aims to demonstrate that the 

gyrostabilizer is the most effective and reliable anti-rolling device for MV Ofure compared to the passive anti-rolling fins. 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

After obtaining the particulars of MV Ofure, the  veem  gyro calculator was  used  to determine  a  suitable  gyroscopic  stabilizer  for 

the  vessel  considering  her  principal  particulars. The roll amplitude damping capability of the gyroscopic stabilizer in regular and 

irregular waves was analyzed using the principle of preservation of angular momentum and mathematical models.  The  principal  

particulars  of MV Ofure and the proposed  veem  gyroscopic  stabilizer specification   used  for this  research  work  are presented 

in tables 1 and 2 respectively.   

 

Table 1 Principal Parameters of MV Ofure (NIMASA Brochure, 2008) 

Quantity  Value  Unit 

Vessel name  MV Ofure - 

IMO number 9221712 - 

Type Search  and  rescue vessel  - 

Max speed  25  Knots 
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Gross tonnage  117 Tones 

Length 28 M 

Breadth  6 M 

Draft 1.5 M 

Natural  roll period  7.24  Seconds 

Radius of gyration 2.34 M 

Transverse Metacentric Height  0.42 M  

BM 2.5 M 

 

Table 2 Veem VG145SD Gyroscopic stabilizer particulars (Source: VEEM VG145SD installation manual.) 

Quantity  Value  Unit  

Rated  stabilizing  torque  145 KNm 

Mass of Gyrostabilizer  3000 Kg 

Angular  momentum 70 KNs 

Power  15 KW 

Length  1.6 M 

Width  1.56 M 

Height 1.15 M 

Rated RPM 4800 - 

Running  noise  67 dBA 

 

 

Calculation of Righting Lever for the Vessel When Heeled To an Angle Equivalent to the Roll Amplitude (φ)  

For small angles of heel (i.e 0<φ<100), the value of the righting arm (GZ) is calculated using: 

GZ       = Gmxsinφ                                                  (1) 

For large angle of heel (10<φ<∞), the righting lever is calculated using: 

GZ        = Gmxsinφ + 0.5Bmxtan2φxsinφ            (2) 

Where: 

Gz      = righting lever, metres 

Gm    = metacentric height of the ship, metres 

Bm = vertical distance between the ship’s centre of buoyancy and the metacentre, metres. 

φ = roll amplitude which is equal to heeling angle, degrees. 

 

 

X X

Y

Y

Healing 
moment

Procession

 

Figure 4 Installation of the gyrostabilizer on the hull of the vessel 
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Performance Analysis of the Combined Ship and Gyrostabilizer System 

The single gyrostabilizer mounted on a single gimbal structure at a position equal to 2/3 of the vessel length illustrated in figure 4 

below is analyzed for the ship floating in regular and irregular waves, the roll amplitude reduction capabilities of the gyrostabilizer is 

computed for the two cases. 

 

Basic Assumptions made  

For the purpose of this work, the following assumptions are made in the roll amplitude reduction ability of the gyrostabilizer 

• The value of the roll amplitude measured is the mean of the ship’s roll amplitude when she is rolling from port to starboard 

• The vessel is stiff 

• The GMt of the vessel is positive throughout the roll period 

• The gyrostabilizer begins to precess after five (5) seconds in the direction opposite the roll excitation torque offered by 

encountering beam seas. 

• The gyrostabilizer begins to precess from maximum precession angle of 60 degrees to minimum precession angle of 10 

degrees in five(5) seconds 

• The wave period does not coincide with the ship’s natural roll period 

• The gyrostabilizer is installed at a position equal to 2/3 of the ship’s length. 

• The gyrostabilizer does not exceed the precession angles of 60 degrees maximum and 10 degrees minimum 

• The vessel experiences maximum oscillatory roll excitation of 5°/s in amplitude for regular waves and 10°/s for irregular 

waves. 

 

Determination of the roll amplitude reduction capability of the gyrostabilizer 

The angular momentum (L) of the vessel when she is experiencing roll motion while floating on both regular and irregular wave 

under the influence of beam seas is expressed as follows: 

                         L = 𝜑𝑥
2𝜋

𝑇
𝑥I     (3) 

Where: 

φ = mean roll amplitude when the vessel rolls from port to starboard (degrees) 

T = ship’s natural roll period, measured in seconds 

I = moment of inertia of the ship about her rolling axis. 

According to IMO intact stability codes (2008), 

 

T = 2π√
𝐼

∆ 𝑥 𝑔 𝑥 𝐺𝑚
              (4) 

 

Therefore, I = T2 x ∆ x g x Gm                            (5) 

                                 4π2    

Substituting equation (3.5) in equation (3.3), gives an expression for the angular momentum (L), written as follows: 

 

 L =                       
φx∆xgxGmxT

2π 
                             (6) 

 

Considering a gyrostabilizer installed onboard the vessel on a single gimbal structure, precessing between ±øo, the angular 

momentum of the gyrostabilizer as it precess  along its gymbal axis is expressed as: 

 

 LS =2∫ 𝑁 cos ∅𝑑∅
∅𝑜

𝑜
     (7) 

 Where,  

N =rated value of the gyrostabilizer angular momentum, measured in KNs 

Øo = precession angle of the gyrostabilizer, measured in degrees 
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For the gyrostabilizer to dampen or reduce the roll amplitude of the vessel, the angular momentum of the vessel, must equate that 

of the gyrostabilizer, therefore equation (6) must be equal to equation (7) 

 

i.e  
φx∆xgxGmxT

2π 
=  2∫ 𝑁 cos ∅𝑑∅

∅𝑜

𝑜
    (8) 

 

Therefore,  φ   =  
4𝜋𝑁𝑆𝑖𝑛∅𝑜

∆.𝑔.𝐺𝑚.𝑇
     (9) 

Equation (9) above represents the single wave increment of rolling (increase in roll amplitude), which can be dampen by fitting a 

gyroscope of angular momentum (N). 

Where, 

Φ = new roll amplitude resulting from gyroscopic action, in degrees 

 N = angular momentum of the gyrostabilizer, KNs 

 Øo = Precession angle of the gyrostabilizer, in degrees 

 ∆ = displacement of the vessel, kg 

 g = acceleration due to gravity, m/s2 

 Gm = metacentric height of the vessel, metres 

 T = roll period of the vessel, seconds 

  

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Roll Amplitude Reduction Capability of the Gyrostabilizer 

Effect of The VG145SD Gyrostabilizer on the Roll Amplitude when The Vessel is Floating on Regular Waves under Influence 

of Beam Seas 

The values of the roll amplitude experienced by the vessel when floating on regular waves under the influence of beam seas for 

10seconds was determined by the basic assumption made earlier. The values of the righting arm for the vessel at each roll amplitude 

was calculated with aid of MINITAB17 software as shown in appendix A using equations (1) and equations (2). The roll amplitude 

reduction ability of the gyrostabilizer was computed with aid of MINITAB 17 software and presented in appendix B using equation 

(9). The graph in figure 5 was plotted using results obtained. 

 

Without Gyrostabilizer

With Gyrostabilizer

 

Figure 5 Graph of roll amplitude against roll period when the vessel is floating on regular wave with and without VG145SD -

gyrostabilizer 
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Analysis shows that for every one second increment in roll period, the vessel experience a roll excitation of value equal to five 

times the roll period. The righting lever required to restore the vessel when heeled to an angle equal to or greater than 30° is 

greater than the 0.2 metres limit required in the IMO intact stability criterion for vessels less than 100 metres long.  

Analysis from second result shows that for the first five minutes of rolling, the gyrostabilizer, precess from 10° to 60° in the 

direction of the roll excitation torque. It then begin to precess in the opposite direction on reaching its maximum angle of 

precession (i.e. 60°), where it significantly reduce the roll amplitude to a value of 1.76° in the next five seconds.  

From the graph in figure 5, the relation between the roll amplitude and the roll period is linear when no gyrostabilizer is installed 

onboard the vessel. With the installation of the gyrostabilizer onboard, as indicated by the red line on the graph the roll amplitude 

suddenly starts to decrease when the gyrostabilizer is activated after five seconds to generate the roll opposing torque and 

continues to decrease until the gyrostabilizer attains its minimum angle of precession (i.e. 10°)at the end of the roll period. 

 

Effects of VG145SD Gyrostabilizer on Roll Amplitude when the Vessel Floats on Irregular Waves under the Influence of Beam 

Seas 

The values of the roll amplitude experienced by the vessel when floating on irregular waves under the influence of beam seas for 10 

seconds was determined by the basic assumptions earlier made. The roll amplitude reduction ability of the gyrostabilizer was 

calculated with aid of MINITAB 17 software and presented in appendix B using equation 9. The graph in figure 6 was plotted using 

was plotted using results obtained. 

 

Without gyrostabilizer

With gyrostabilizer

 

Figure 6 Graph of roll amplitude against roll period when the vessel is Floating on irregular wave with and without VG145SD – 

gyrostabilizer. 

 

It is observed from results that the roll amplitude increases by a value of 10 for every one second increment in time when the 

vessel is floating on irregular waves. It is also observed that after five seconds of rolling, the gyrostabilizer attends its maximum 

angle of precession and travels counter clockwise to the direction of the roll excitation torque and within five seconds precess to an 

angle of 10° with a significant roll amplitude reduction to 1.76°. 

The relation of the roll amplitude with roll period from the graph in figure 6 is linear when no gyrostabilizer is installed and starts 

decreasing with increase in roll period when the installed gyrostabilizer starts precessing five seconds into the roll period and 

continues to decrease to its minimum value as the gyrostabilizer attains its minimum angle of precession at the end of the roll 

period. 
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4. CONCLUSION 

At the end of the research work, the following conclusions were drawn: 

A ship sailing or floating on regular and irregular waves under the influence of beams will experience roll motion about its 

longitudinal axis with roll amplitudes of 50° and 100° respectively after five minutes of rolling in regular and irregular waves. 

The roll amplitude if not damped or reduced to acceptable limit has the potential to reduce the ship speed, damage cargoes 

onboard, cause sea sickness to seafarers and passengers onboard, prevent effective use of shipboard equipment and capsizing of 

vessel.  

The result obtained from the analysis shows that the Veem VG145SD gyrostabilizer installed at 2/3 the length of the vessel (MV 

OFURE) is capable of reducing the roll amplitude of the vessel to a value of 1.76° within the roll period of ten seconds in regular and 

irregular waves. 

The performance of the gyrostabilizer is not affected by the sea state if effective control systems are installed to maintain the 

precession rate. 

The gyrostabilizer is not vulnerable to damage by external factors. 

The outstanding performance offered by the gyrostabilizer in regular and irregular waves makes it most effective anti-rolling 

device compared to passive anti-rolling fins with 30% roll reduction capability and also very vulnerable to damage by external 

factors. 
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Appendix A  

Minitab 17 calculation for the gz values at different roll angle 
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Appendix B 

Minitab17 calculation for the new roll amplitude 

 

 

 

 

Appendix C 

Delft ship design hydrostatic report for MV Ofure 
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Appendix D 

Schematic diagram of MV Ofure 
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